ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Energy storage is only 52% of the martian surface solar power systems, because the night is only 12 hours long [2] . As a result, the potential advantages of power beaming for Mars may be limited.
Further advantages of power beaming can be realized when using the power source of an electric propulsion orbital transfer vehicle as a "free" source of power for the beaming system, upon completion of the vehicle's cargo mission. Finally, because of the distributed nature of the beam power systems, easily deployed/low mass power at remote sites becomes a possibility. 
ASSUMPTIONS AND GROUNDRULES
For innovative power systems such as power beaming, following the power profde of the conventional surface systems may limit its capabilities.
The use of power beaming may enable new missions with higher power levels, or additional surface sites. All of the power levels for the cases discussed in this paper are for a complete constellation of satellites, without any consideration for power growth.
To size the transmitter and receiver apertures of the systems, a near field approximation was used:
a,a, As the frequency and power levels increase, the power dependent masses become a larger fraction of the system mass.
For example, the high power laser systems are over 90% power dependent mass, and therefore have a well-defined minimum with respect to N t (figure 3). However, the microwave system mass is evenly distributed between power dependent and independent masses, and remains relatively constant over a wide region of transmission efficiencies (0.2 < N t < 0.9 in figure 2). Each of the beam power systems has an optimum operating point, which is dependent upon the frequency and power level. At the power levels of the 90 Day study, the laser systems are closer to their optimum operating point than the microwave systems (i.e. laser at g = 830 nm has an optimum power level at = 100 kw, whereas the microwave at 35 GHz optimizes at 1000's of kw). Therefore, in this region of power levels, the laser systems, although lighter, are more sensitive to changes in the performance characteristics than the microwave systems.
The microwave and laser system concepts were compared to the surface power systems for the Moon and Mars, as shown in figures 4 and 5, for power levels ranging from 100 kw to 1 Mw for systems delivered to orbit by electric propulsion transportation vehicles. In the lunar case, the power beaming systems were 1/3 to 1/6 the mass of the surface solar systems, but were heavier than the surface nuclear systems.
For the Mars base, because of the decreased impact of energy storage and propulsion savings, the systems are up to 2 times the mass of the surface systems for a single base. For the microwave cases, in powering a single site, the power beamed from the satellites not in view of the base is wasted (See figure 6) will increase, to thepointwhere it is lighter to place a second dedicated constellation of satellites in orbit.
Presently

System Analy_i_ of Rpver Vehicles
Throughout this analysis,the systems have been optimized for lowest mass, resulting in large transmitters and receivers. As a result, a beam power system for powering a rover may have to be redesigned because of constrained receiver size requirements. If the rover power requirements per unit area of receiver are greater than what the mass optimized system can deliver, the system design must be modified.
To increase the power density at the receiver, the samllite pointing accuracy, output power, and/or transmission frequency must be increased.
In addition, for the solar powered microwave cases, the use of a dual axis tracking receiver can eliminate the power loss due to off normal pointing, however dual axis tracking rectennas are limited in area.
If, for example, the receiver area for a rover vehicle is limited to 100 m 2, the laser system will not be affected, but the microwave system will due to the lower transmission frequency. The factor that drives the laser system areas is the pointing accuracy compensation (A), which offsets the combination of the jitter and other spacecraft disturbances.
Once again, assuming a 550 kw microwave system (570 mt IMLEO -chemical),ordy 7.5 kw of power can be produced by a I00 m 2 recterma at 35 GI-Iz, as shown in figure 7. [24] .
Finally, a temperature drop between the radiators and the heat source was assumed to be zero, and an actual system may require larger radiators. A rover vehicle's power level is limited by its receiver area. The laser system, because of its 360 THz transmission frequency,
